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Self-Knowledge in thé First Alcibiades and in thé commentary of
Olympiodorus1

The First Alcibiades (henceforth Alcibiades)1 contains one of thé rare discussions of
self-knowledge in thé Platonic corpus. In connection to thé Delphic precept "Know Thy-
self ' yvœBi GCCUTÔV), self- knowledge is identified in that dialogue with thé knowledge
of thé soûl. While this link between "thé true self and thé soûl is found in other Platonic
dialogues, thé Alcibiades formulâtes it most clearly: "The soûl is thé human being" (f|
XI/UCT èativ avQpamoç, 130 C 6)3. The idea that thé true self is thé intellect enjoyed a
gréât fortune in Antiquity, as bas been admirably shown by Jean Pépin, to whose mem-
ory I would like to pay tribute hère4. Self-knowledge conceived as thé knowledge of thé
divinity of thé intellect constitutes, moreover, thé most positive interprétation of thé Del-
phic precept, in comparison to traditional interprétations which underline human finitude
in opposition to divine permanence and perfection5.

The unusual approach adopted in this study requires a clarification. Olympiodorus'
Alcibiades commentary remains largely unknown even to many spécialiste of Late An-
tiquity (there exists no translation in any modem language)6 and deserves systematic
treatment, which I shall présent in another context. This is not intended hère -1 propose
rather to examine in what way this forgotten commentary can shed light on a few spé-
cifie exegetical issues in Plato. While thé combined study of Plato's text and ils later in-
terprétation in Antiquity, as opposed to their separate treatment, remains a novel practice,
I consider it to be of value especially for Platonic studies. Récent publications by Harold
Tarrant hâve already provided a few rich examples of this kind of work7. It was gratify-
ing to discover, after completion of thé présent study, that thé principal thesis of a récent

11 heartily thank thé audience at thé Como conférence, Psyché in Platane (February 2006) and that of
thé Institut d'études anciennes of thé Université Laval, Québec (October 2006) as well as Michel Narcy
for his judicious remarks (and Jeremy Hayhoe for his kind proof-reading of thé English). This study,
which is part of a larger project on Olympiodorus as Plato interpréter, was funded by thé Social Sci-
ences and Humanities Research CouncÛ of Canada, which I would also like to thank
21 will refer to thé édition of Burnet (1901); I hâve also consulted that of Croiset (1920), Carlini (1964)
and Denyer (2001).
3 Still better and perhaps more accurate is a slightly différent formula from thé same passage: \irfev ôA.Xo
TOV av8pco;tov O"uu.fkxivew r\, "thé human being is nothing other than (his) soûl" (130 C 3).
4 Œ esp. Pépin 1971.
5 Cf. According to a third interprétation, thé precept constitutes a waming against thé overestimation of
individual capabilities (cf. Aristotle, Rhetorica, 1395 a 18). For an overview of thé interprétations to
which thé Delphic precept gave lise in Antiquity, see e.g. Trankle 1985.
6 An English translation by Michael Griffin is in préparation for publication in Robert Sorabji' s Ancient
Commentators on Aristotle Séries, Duckworth, London.
7 E.g. Tarrant 2005; cf. Aimas 1999; Sedley 2002.
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article by Tarrant on thé same subject8 is in substantial agreement with mine. According
to our two studies, which start from very différent concerns, thé importance of thé inter-
prétation of thé Alcibiades by Olympiodorus lies in thé ability to reconcUe and to unité
thé "erotic" (more generally anthropological) and thé "demonic" (more largely theologi-
cal) dimensions of Socrates' activities9.

1. The réception ofthe Alcibiades

1.1. The uncertain status of thé Alcibiades today
The Alcibiades is in many respects an enigmatic dialogue. Ils place in thé Platonic

corpus is difficult to détermine and its very authenticity has repeatedly been called into
question since thé nineteenth century. The enigmatic character of thé Alcibiades lies
principally in thé fact that it contains, or so it would seem, an idiosyncratic mix of Socra-
tism and Platonism. The first section of thé dialogue (106 C-l 16 E) is essentially refuta-
tive and clearly appears to be Socratic. The second includes a long discourse (121 A-124
B) reminiscent of some of thé "middle dialogues". The last section has a metaphysical
and didactic content (128 A-130 C, 132 C-133 C) in thé style of thé "late dialogues", or
in thé style of Middle Platonism according to some10. Stylistic studies note a few hapax,
but above ail confirm thé curions fact that thé dialogue displays linguistic characteristics
common to ail three periods of thé traditional chronology (early, middle and late). More-
over it is recognized that thé dialogue contains a good summary (according to some, too
good, and therefore artificial) of Socratic ethics. Indeed thé main thème of self-care and
self-knowledge as well as thé repeated évocations of Socrates' personal god makes it
similar to thé so-called Socratic or early dialogues (ti 8aiu,ôviov: 103 A; (ô) 9eôç: 105
B-E, 124 C, 127 E, 135 D)".

Are we then dealing hère with an authentic work or not? If it is authentic, from what
period is it? Given thé "hybrid" character of this dialogue, from both a stylistic and the-
matic point of view, none of thé various hypothèses of periodization are wholly satisfy-
ing. Perhaps thé question itself is misleading, for it rests on thé traditional chronology
and more specifically on thé developmental theory. This hermeneutical approach, al-
though widespread, has been seriously criticized in thé last few years in faveur of adopt-
ing a more unifying or less linear approach to thé dialogues12. Whatever thé case, to take

8 Tarrant 2007, esp. pp. 9-12.
9 Harold Tarrant and I hâve begun co-authoring a book to be entitled The Platonic Alcibiades I: The
Dialogue and its Ancient Réception (under contact with Cambridge University Press).
10 Against thé authenticity, see e.g. Bluck 1953, Clark 1955 and more recently Smith 2004.
11 For a défense of thé authenticity (and of thé unity) of thé dialogue, but not necessarily as "Socratic
dialogue" (or "early dialogue"), see e.g. Croiset (1963, p. 50), Annas (1985, p. 118), Pradeau (1999, pp.
21-22) and Denyer (2001, pp. 5-11). The conclusion of Ledger's stylometric study on thé Alcibiades is
likely to surprise some: «It seems astonishing that, if this work is spurious, thé author should hâve had
such success in matching thé Platonic style as to be closer in many instances to genuine works than they
are to each other» (1989, p. 218).
12 Cf. Annas 1999; Denyer 2001, pp. 20-26; Gill 2006, pp. 140-147; for a général discussion on thé cur-
rent methodological debates, see e. g. Vegetti 2003,66-85.
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thé Alcibiades seriously as apossibly authentic work, as this study proposes, forces us to
rethink thé traditional classification and thereby thé relationship between Socratism and
Platonism13. The commentary of Olympiodorus can help us better to understand some of
thé issues involved in this re-examination. It is fitting to recall briefly thé dialogue's
privileged status in Antiquity first.

1.2. The privileged status of thé Alcibiades in Antiquity and in Olympiodorus
In Antiquity thé authenticity and place of thé Alcibiades in thé Platonic corpus were

considered to be wholly unproblematic. Indeed, for more than three centuries of Neopla-
tonism, thé dialogue was read and commentated as thé very basis for teaching Plato's en-
tire philosophy. Considering thé corpus as a unity and not in ternis of chronology or de-
velopment, thé Ancients explained thé apparent discrepancies between thé dialogues in
thé fight of what they considered to be Plato's pedagogical and didactic intentions. The
only complète ancient commentary of thé dialogue that has survived is that of Olympio-
dorus of Alexandria (= In Alcibiadem, éd. Westerink 1956, 144 pages)14. Proclus' com-
mentary in its présent state is incomplète; it covers thé first third of thé dialogue only
(103 A-116 A) and thus loses some of its usefulness for thé présent study, although it
will occasionaÙy be referred to in thé notes.

Olympiodorus (before 505 - after 565) generally follows thé hermeneutical and peda-
gogical principles of his predecessors, principles that date from at least as far back as
Jamblichus' cursus. This approach seeks to détermine notably thé goal or unifying sub-
ject (cncoTtôç) of each dialogue15. The Alcibiades is then thé first dialogue to be read (as
àpyj] of philosophy simply)16 since it is viewed as thé most apt to teach us thé knowl-
edge of our own true nature, namely our rational soûl17. This is why thé dialogue is clas-

13 Cf. Weil 1964, p. 84. My intention hère is not so much to défend thé authenticity ofthe dialogue as to
explore direct and indkect implications of this hypothesis. The uncertain status of thé dialogue nowa-
days is such that few Plato commentators "dare" to refer to it, which has as additional conséquence that
such implications for our understanding of Plato are insufficiently discussed.
14 The complète title is: ÏXQAIA EU TON HAATONOZ AAKTBIAAHN ATIO (KÏNHI
OAYMIUOAnpOY TOY MEFAAOY OIAOZOTOY. Olympiodorus' commentary, like ail thé others by
him that hâve corne down to us, consists of lecture notes taken by a student (cf. Richard 1950; for an in-
troduction to Olympiodorus see e. g. Tarrant 1998). His commentaries, are divided into lectures, subdi-
vided in turn into général and detailed analysis (eecopia; XéÇiç). On Olympiodorus' teaching methods,
see Festugière 1963, pp. 77-80; Renaud (2009). The dating of thé Alcibiades commentary is uncertain;
Westerink (1976, p. 21) proposes 560.
15 According to Jamblichus, thé Alcibiades contains "thé whole philosophy of Plato [...] as it were in
séminal form [ôxmep èv arepp-cm]" (fr. 1, édition and translation Dillon 1973, pp. 72-73 = Proclus, In
Alcibiadem Prooimion, 11, 15-17, éd. Segonds 1985); Olympiodorus, In Alcibiadem, 10, 17-11, 6. For
a detailed study of thé Introductions (npoX£yôp.Eva) to thé Neoplatonic commentaries in which thèse
questions are discussed, see I. Hadot 1987, esp. p. 109.
16 Cf. Proclus, In Alcibiadem, 1-11.
17 Cf. Anonymous Prolegomena to Platonic philosophy (26, 24-26): "One must therefore explain thé
Alcibiades first, because in this dialogue we learn who we are; it is fitting before knowing thé external
objects [ià ëÇœ] to know ourselves [èoanoùç yvœvca]" (éd. Westerink 1990).
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sified among thé maieutic dialogues18. The principal latent truth that Socrates is to reveal
maieutically to Alcibiades concerns precisely thé soûl as thé true self (In Alcibiadem, 12,
6-7)". According to an underlying hermeneutical principle implicit in this approach,
there exists a concordance between thé interlocutors' dispositions presented in thé dia-
logue and those of thé readers to whom thé work is supposedly addressed20.

Olympiodorus accounts for thé mixed character of thé Alcibiades mentioned earlier by
considering thé three main sections of thé dialogue as perfectly integrated: thé first sec-
tion ( 106 C-119 A) refutative, thé second ( 119 A-124 A) protreptic, thé third ( 124 A-135
D) maieutic. It is with thé third part that I shall be concerned hère (127 B-133 C, in par-
ticular 132 C-133 C). While in thé first two sections Socrates endeavours to réfute Alci-
biades' false pretence to knowledge and persuade him to mend his ways by self-care, in
thé third he evokes thé Delphic precept (124 A 7-8) and maieutically reveals to him his
(or: thé) true self. In other words, thé Alcibiades begins in réfutation and protreptic and
ends in maieutics. Olympiodorus does not consider thé dialogue's heterogeneity to be
problematical; or, in positive terms, he défends thé harmony between réfutation and
maieutic21.1 shall draw on Olympiodorus' commentary mostly in thé second half of this
study. Let us first examine thé dramatic context, which is décisive to thé interprétation of
thé passage on self-knowledge, a fact also underlined by Olympiodorus.

2. Self-Knowledge

2.1. The dramatic context: Socrates as Lover-educator

Young, attractive, rich, confident in his talents and his supporters, Alcibiades is about
to launch his career in politics, but without possessing thé necessary qualifications. In
love with thé young man, Socrates approaches him with thé - hidden - désire of liberat-

18 Albinus, Prologos 3, 36 (éd. Niisser 1991); Diogenes Laertius 3, 51. The latent ideas which a
maieutic dialogue brings to light are called natural notions (<pwimç ÈVVOUXÇ, e.g. Albinus, Prologos 6,
33) or common notions (KOIVCÙ Ëvvoica, e.g. Olympiodorus, passim).
19 According to Olympiodorus (In Alcibiadem, 92, 4-9) consensus is a sign - but by no means a proof -
of truth. Démonstrations rest ultimately on common notions (In Alcibiadem, 18, 2-5).
20 According to Albinus, thé Alcibiades is thé best introduction to philosophy on thé ground that thé
reader introduced to philosophy should possess characteristics matching those of Alcibiades as thé idéal
interlocutor: natural abilities (rata cpûorv), âge (rata T.f]v f]A.udav), motivation (rata rcpocdpEaiv),
disposition (rata ëÇiv), and material conditions for leisure (rata TTIV t>Xr|v, Prologue 5, 1-37). On thé
place of thé Alcibiades among thé Middle Platonists and Neoplatonists, see Segonds 1985, vii-xx; Tar-
rant2000,pp. 119-121.
21 On thé alliance of réfutation and maieutic especially in his Gorgias commentary, see Renaud 2006.
Denyer's defence of thé rationale for a variety of styles and approaches deployed in a single dialogue is
worth quoting: «Why should Plato hâve wished to mix in thé Alcibiades éléments of ail three différent
literary manners? There is a simple and obvious answer. Plato wished to show Socrates taking Alci-
biades from his original and quite unphilosophical condition to a condition in which he is prepared, at
least for thé moment, to do some fairly serious philosophizing. Thèse changes in Alcibiades, and thé
sorts of conversation he is able to cope with, are reflected in thé changes of literary manner, from 'ear-
ly', through 'middle', to 'late'» (Denyer 2001, p. 24). Denyer considers thé Alcibiades to be a late dia-
logue and proposes thé beginning of thé 350s as thé date of composition.
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ing him from his political ambitions, so as to draw Alcibiades to himself and thus to phi-
losophy. Socrates' erotic strategy can be summarised as follows. He first flatters Alci-
biades's vanity, which is not small. Socrates explains thé reason why he has waited so
long before speaking to him: Alcibiades is at last ready to listen to what Socrates, his
most faithful lover, has to tell him. This is why thé god (tt Souuôviov: 103 A; Ô9eôç:
105 B-C, E) had not let him speak to him until then in order that thé dialogue
(ôiaXÉyEoSat) be not in vain. Alcibiades must take to heart what Socrates, thé only one
in a position to help him realize his ambitions, wants to tell him. After playing to thé van-
ity and ambition of Alcibiades, Socrates destroys this vanity by refuting Alcibiades's
most cherished opinions. In order to be able to give advice in thé Assembly concerning
war and peace, Alcibiades must possess knowledge of justice and injustice, which
knowledge he has neither sought by himself nor leamed from someone else, and which
he consequently cannot possess. Therefore Socrates must first free Alcibiades from his
self-satisfaction by revealing to Mm his double ignorance.

This réfutation is followed by a protreptic discourse: Socrates exhorts Alcibiades to
work at mending himself, that is, at taking care of himself. But since it is impossible to
take care of anything without knowing ils nature, Alcibiades must first of ail know him-
self. In order to save their love, Socrates adds, Alcibiades will hâve to choose between
Pericles and Socrates (124 C). In thé end, Socrates restores his pride by revealing to him
his true power (Swaixiv, 105 E 5), namely his soûl, more precisely thé divine part in
him, reason.

2.2. Theocentric and anthropocentric interprétations (127 E-133 C)

Let us first summarize thé argumentation that précèdes thé key passage (127 E-132
C). Socrates has Alcibiades admit that thé human being cannot be his body. What does it
mean to take care of something (èjuueXetaQai)? It does not mean taking care of thé
things that belong to it, but taking care of thé thing itself (128 D). In order to be able to
take care of ourselves, it is necessary that we know who we are. In order in turn to know
this, it is necessary to distinguish between an instrument (ôpyavov) and thé person using
it. The human being uses (xpfJTca) thé body as an instrument (129 B-E). Moreover, thé
human being cannot be a composite of body and soûl, as thé body cannot govern
(ccpxet), and what is sought hère is what governs, not what is governed. The hurnan be-
ing's true self must therefore be thé soûl and thé soûl alone (130 C 1-3). To know our-
selves is therefore to know our soûl.

Hère begins thé passage that interests us particularly (132 C-133 C). Socrates uses thé
paradigm of sight and of a mirror in order to explain thé meaning of thé Delphic inscrip-
tion about our true nature to Alcibiades. In order to be able to see itself, thé eye must look
in a mirror (èv KotTOTtipcp), likewise thé soûl that wants to know itself "must look at a [or:
another] soûl, and especially at that part in which thé soul's excellence résides, wisdom
[aocpta], and other things which are similar to it". Socrates asks Alcibiades:

Can we call anything in thé soûl more divine [SeiÔTEpov] than thé part in which
knowledge and thinking [tô Ei.8Évoa -ce KO'I cppovEÎv] réside?
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Alcibiades agrées. Socrates continues:

Then this part of it is similar [EOIKEV] to thé divine [râ Oeicp]22, and someone
who looked at it and is able to grasp everything divine [itâv ta SÊÎOV yvoûç],
god and intelligence [6e6v TE Kcd (ppôvrpiv], would hâve thé best grasp of him-
self as well (my translation).

This self-knowledge is owtppocrûvTi, moral and intellectual wisdom (133 B-C, transla-
tion Hutchinson mod.)23.

Most interprétations of this difficult passage fit into two seemingly opposed yet - as I
shall try to show - compatible readings, namely theocentric and anthropocentric. The theo-
centric interprétation underlines thé fact that thé passage is not solely concerned with thé
divine (TO 8eîov) in us, but also and more fundamentally with God (or: a god) (6eôv, 133 C
5). Since thé intellectual part of thé soûl is divine, thé knowledge of thé soûl is directly
linked to God; this knowledge even coïncides with that of God. According to some com-
mentators, this very référence to God (or: to thé god) proves thé inauthenticity of thé Alci-
biades or at least of this passage, on thé ground that thé idea of an inner god illuminating
thé soûl is Neoplatonic rather than Platonic, or at thé very least unsocratic24. Even advo-
cates of thé passage's authenticity admit that thé phrase GEÔV te mi (ppôvrptv ("god and
intelligence") is strange and difficult to interpret, especially since it is in apposition to thé
preceding words (rcâv TO 6eîov yvow;: "knowing thé divine in its entirety"), without any
verbs or explicit logical connections between thé two groups of words25.

Far from being deductive, thé style is allusive, even elllptical. This phrase, 9eôv TE rai
cppâvriaiv, is nevertheless to be found in ail of thé manuscripts26. And thèse words are
there for a good reason: they are indispensable in explaining or specifying thé meaning
of thé preceding words, irâv TÔ GEÎOV yvoûç (litt. "knowing ail thé divine"). Moreover,
since thé soûl is said to be akin to God (to thé god), it is therefore not god (133 A 8-10:
ccAÂo, ôuxnov; 133 C 4: EOIKEV). God (thé god) is not simply "thé divine in us", it is
other, and must be understood as superior to us, namely as transcendent27. As for thé ap-

22 Hère I do not follow Burnet (TÛ> 9eœ) but, as several modem commentators and translators, one of
thé main manuscripts (T = cod. Venetus).
231 hâve omitted thé ten suspect Unes (133 C 8-17) considered by virtually ail scholars as a late extrapolation.
24 Cf. Havet ( 1921, p. 88) proposes to aller thé text of Burnet and of thé manuscript tradition in reading
9éav ("vision") instead of QEÔV, a proposai followed by Clark (1955, p. 237). Puliga for his part (in Ar-
righetti 1995, p. 149, n. 42) adopts Ast's modification: voûv TE KCÙ (ppéypoiv, and translates as follows:
"intelletto e pensiero". However several editors, translators and commentators accept thé reading found
in thé manuscripts and do not alter thé text (e. g. Annas, Brunschwig, Croiset, Desclos, Denyer,
Friedlànder, Gatti, Johnson, Pradeau). I shall corne back to this question below.
25 Cf. Friedlànder 1923, p. 15.
26 See Carlini (1964) for a detailed exposition of thé six médiéval manuscripts (9th-12th century),
which do seem to be independent from each other.
27 Cf. Kramer 1964, pp. 136-138; Brunschwig 1996, pp. 77-80; Johnson 1999, pp. 8-17. We read in
Alcinous, The Handbook of Platonism: "it is thé soul's nature to rule [fiyetiovetei r\l iptoei]. But
that whose nature it is to rule is akin to thé divine [TÔ> 6eiœ ÊOIKEV], So thé soûl, being akin to thé di-
vine, would be imperishable [àvœÀ£9poç] and indestructible" (177, 33-35, translation Dillon 1993).
Moreover, according to Olympiodorus "he who knows thé essence [oùotav] of thé human being dis-
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parent affinities of that passage with Middle Platonism and Neoplatonism, thèse may
perhaps be explained inversely by thé influence thé dialogue came to exert on thèse
schools as testified by thé commentaries composed during those periods28.

The anthropocentric interprétation, by contrast, argues that thé imageries of thé eye
and mirror imply thé impossibility of solitary self-knowledge, and thé neœssity of dia-
logue with others; direct introspection, immédiate consciousness of oneself would clearly
be excluded. Socrates twice uses thé example of dialogue (ôiaXéyEcrétai) in order to il-
lustrate thé idea that thé soûl uses thé body as an instrument and that thé soûl must con-
sequently be thé true self: to speak is to use language (TO Xôycp ypffjQoa, 129 C 2; cf.
130 D-E). According to this reading then, self-knowledge is not immédiate but only pos-
sible via an object which has thé fonction of a mirror. This object, or thé other, is a soûl
similar to our own. Self-knowledge thus dépends on thé knowledge of others, which
leads to thé contemplation of thé divine in us (or: of/of thé god). The anthropology im-
plicit in this passage, according to this interprétation, would therefore be similar to that of
a well-known passage in Magna moralia (1213 a 10-26), where it is said that self-
knowledge is only attainable through thé intermediary of a friend, one's aller ego, with
whose help we can see ourselves objectively as in a mirror29. According to this reading,
thé only différence between thèse two texts would be thé type of human relationship that
is privileged: an erotic one in thé case of thé Platonic dialogue and friendship (or cpiAia)
in thé Magna moralia10.

Which interprétation is thé right one? Or can they be reconciled, and if so, how? It is
true that, according to thé passage, self-knowledge can best be achieved through thé mir-
ror of a kindred object, as in thé reflection of thé eye in another's eye. Nevertheless it is
equally true, as thé theocentric interprétation claims, that thé intellect, which is divine, is
thé soûl's essence. Consequently thé knowledge of thé soûl is directly linked to God (or
god), and in grasping (thé) god, this being distinct from me, intellectually, thé soûl indi-
rectly grasps itself31. In highlighting thé dialogical context, thé anthropocentric or dialec-

covers that it is thé soûl; he who knows thé soûl also knows thé principles [Àôyoi] contained in it [...],
and knows ail beings [TU ôvra jrâvTa]" (In Alcibiadem, 198, 21-23).
28 Cf. Pépin 1971, p. 107, n. 1.
29 Cf. e.g. Soulez-Luccioni 1974, pp. 219-221; linguiti 1983. In a général remark Sorabji (2005, p.
161) argues for thé same interprétation: «There is a thème in Plato' s^Alcibiades I which is opposite to
Descartes' assurance that one knows oneself, but can only make inferences to thé minds of others. Ac-
cording to Alcibiades I, thé eye sees itself by seeing its reflection in thé eye of another, 132 C-133 C.
This discussion seems to hâve influenced Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, 9, 9, 1169 b 33-1170 a 4;
pseudo-Aristotle, Magna Moralia, 2, 5, 1213 a 10-26, and possibly Eudemian Ethics, 7, 12, in their ac-
counts of thé value of friendship».
30 For an in-depth discussion of thé two types of interprétation, see Brunschwig 1996, pp. 72-80.
31 This passage has parallels in thé Timaeus (51 E 5-6) and Philebus (28 C 7-8). The similarity between
thé conception of reason as thé human essence (cf. aùiô icdnô) in thé Alcibiades and that of reason
(vovç) as divine in Aristotle (cf. Protr., Metaphysica A; De anima 3, 5; Nicomachean Ethics, 10, 1177
b 26-1078 a 7) has aroused suspicion among some commentators, who find in it an additional argument
against thé dialogue's authenticity (e. g. Bluck 1953; Kramer 1964, p. 137). However, this similarity is
not necessarily to be linked with thé question of dating: thé allusive doctrine of voûç in thé Alcibiades
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tic interprétation bas thé undeniable merit of giving an answer to an important question
that anses from our allusive passage and which thé theocentric interprétation ignores: are
ail human soûls equally capable of offering to thé person in need of it, like Alcibiades,
thé reflection of thé true self, or are we to suppose instead that - as appears to be thé case
- only certain individuals, such as Socrates, are capable of it? This human or intersubjec-
tive aspect is implied in thé dramatic, more precisely erotic, dimension of thé dialogue.
Indeed thé Alcibiades as a whole is dominated from beginning to end by thé thème of sé-
duction in thé person of Socrates thé educator who strives to persuade Alcibiades to give
heed to his words and who présents himself as his most faithful lover and thé only person
capable of helping thé young man realize his ambitions.

The dramatic dimension is moreover inséparable from two thorny philosophical que-
ries underlying our passage and its two diverging (anthropocentric and theocentric) inter-
prétations. Firstly, is thé unitary conception of thé soûl found in thé Alcibiades compati-
ble with thé tripartite conception as expounded in thé Republic (cf. A-oyiatiKÔv, Q\>
uoeiôéç, È7ti9\)ur|TiK:6v)? Secondly, what is thé relationship between thé god-intellect of
thé key passage (9eôv, 133 C 5) and Socrates' personal god many times referred to in thé
dialogue (TI Souuôviov: 103 A; (ô) 9eôç: 105 B, 124 C, 127 E, 135 D)? The following
analysis will tackle only some aspects of thèse textual and philosophical issues, and pro-
pose two hypothèses in thé light of Olympiodorus' commentary and thé dramatic action.

3. The soûl and (thé) god: Dramatic action and doctrinal content

3.1. Unitary and tripartite conceptions of thé soûl

Most commentators, whether advocates of thé theocentric or thé anthropocentric in-
terprétation, agrée that thé true self discussed in thé Alcibiades is impersonal rather than
individual. Socrates himself explicitly states (130 C-D) that he initially wanted to inquire
into thé essence of what we are, taken by itself ("thé same in itself', ccrnô TOUTÔ, 129 B
1), but had until then examined thé individual (aùtotj èmcrr.ov, 128 D 3). After this first
stage of thé discussion thé question will no longer be each person's soûl but that which is
most divine, objective and universal in every human being, namely reason32. In thé con-
text of thé care of thé soûl, this analysis is only possible after discovering "who we are
ourselves" (ti TTOT ÈCTUÈV cttnol, 128 E 11). The cane of auto taùxô refers to that
which we are, our essence. This is why thé ccrnô taùtô is to be interpreted as referring to
thé rational and impersonal élément in us, rather than to thé individual, personal or sub-
jective self33. We must therefore understand by thé individual self thé self Socrates de-

may perhaps be understood as an embryonic préfiguration of that of Aristotle (cf. Friedlander 1923, p.
16). For a comparative study on thé relationship between thé human and thé divine in Plato and Aris-
totle, see e. g. Migliori 2006.
32 Johnson 1999, p. 16, and infinis.
33 With a few exceptions (e. g. Tsouna 2001), ail of thé commentators argue that this remark by Socra-
tes indicates that thé remainder of thé discussion will be on thé true self understood as thé true, disin-
carnate and impersonal self. According to Tsouna (2001, pp. 50-56) however, individuality is partially
preserved in this conception of thé true self; thé dialectical process in particular, within which this dis-
covery takes place, présupposes individual othemess. Johnson (1999, pp. 14-17) défends thé extrême
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fined as "thé soûl using a body", whose incarnation constitutes individualisation, in con-
tradistinction to our nature taken by itself (auto laùtô), or that which we could call, al-
beit imperfectly, "thé true self, which is thé soûl without thé body34.

This is also Olympiodorus' reading. According to him, thé true self is thé common
and rational self (\(/v>xf| XoyiKfj)35. This définition may seem at first sight to correspond
to thé intellectualist conception of thé self associated with thé historical Socrates, a con-
ception according to which human nature, that is thé human soûl, is essentially simple
and entirely rational, in contrast to thé tripartite conception of thé soûl in Book IV in thé
Republic (436 A-441 C). This brings us to thé first difficulty formulated above: is unitary
conception of thé soûl in thé Alcibiades incompatible with tripartite conception of thé
Republicl One of thé chief merits of Olympiodorus is that he seeks to reconcile thèse
two conceptions of thé soûl.

Following Damascius, and against Proclus, Olympiodorus claims that thé goal
(CTKOTOÇ) of thé dialogue is not simply self-knowledge, but knowledge of thé true self:

thé goal of thé dialogue does not concern simply [oùx émXrâç] self-knowledge,
but self-knowledge with regard to political life [jroXvnidûç]; [...] indeed in that
dialogue, thé human being is defined as a rational soûl [\|ruxt|v A.OYIKTIV], using
thé body as an instrument (InAlcibiadem, 4, 15-22, cf. 203, 20-205,7)36.

By "political" knowledge Olympiodorus understands that which pertains to thé politi-
cal virtues or that which befits a citizen, understood as thé rational soûl using a body, in-
cluding thé passions, as an instrument.

The dialogical encounter in thé Alcibiades is situated, according to Olympiodorus, si-
multaneously on thé political (or moral) and thé contemplative planes. More precisely, he
distinguishes between various forms of self-knowledge presented in thé Alcibiades. In
addition to thé knowledge of external goods and that of thé body, one can know oneself
in différent ways: TTOÀITIKCÔÇ, according to thé constitutive parts of thé soûl using thé
body (thus TtoXitiKcoç in thé sensé of thé constitution, TioXi-ceta, of thé tripartite soûl and
therewith with référence to thé modération of thé passions); KaBapTiKCûÇ, in thé process

version of thé opposite interprétation, that of a depersonalized and universal self: conô Tcdyuô, thé true self
would be pure Minci, that is God. For an analysis of thé concept of objective self in Greek thought, espe-
cially in Aristotle, as opposed to thé modem concept of self as subjective and individual, see Gill 1991.
34 For a criticism of thé fréquent translation of thé expression conô tconô by "thé (true) self', see Gill
2007; beyond thé question of translation, however, Gill défends, from a conceptual point of view, thé
interprétation hère put forward of a non-individual or impersonal conception of self. Moreover, because
of its unusual character thé expression auto Tconô has also been considered by some as Middle Pla-
tonic or Neoplatonic rather than Platonic (cf. Dont 1964, pp. 40-44, 50-51). However thé expression
does not seem to take on a technical sensé, in accordance with Plato's well-known tendency to look
down on excessive terminological concerns. Still thé expression is admittedly unusual in thé standard
Greek of thé time.
35 Cf. Armas' defence (1985, p. 131): «I incline to think that thé NeoplatonisG were more on thé right Unes
in fînding hère [cf. aino TCCÙTO] a référence to a 'rational soûl' which is thé true self and is not individual
to each person». Dont (1964, p. 42) agrées, although she is otherwise against thé dialogue's authenticity.
36 On thé controversy between Damascius and Olympiodorus on thé one hand and Proclus on thé other,
see Segonds 1985, pp. Lffl-LXIX.
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of liberating oneself from thé passions linked to thé body, when thé soûl is turned to-
wards itself (È7uatpÉ(po"uaa Ttpôç éoanriv); and GecopriTiKCûç, when thé soûl, once freed
from thé body, is rational and entirely turned toward thé higher things, ultimately thé
good (èitiaTpétpo'uaav Ttpôç ta Kpeixxova; In Alcibiadem, 224, 3-10)37. In thé Alci-
biades, including in thé dramatic action, Olympiodorus discovers thé tripartite division of
thé soûl understood as thé imperfect soûl: in proving that that which knows itself is nei-
ther thé body nor thé composite of body and soûl, Socrates shows that he speaks to

thé rational soûl, rational and yet not always perfect, still occasionally uncon-
scious of itself [XoyiKri, rai XoyiKTi OÙK ÙEÎ TEA.EÎCX, àXWx TIOTÈ rai

] (In Alcibiadem, 171, 16-17).

Indeed Socrates blâmes Alcibiades for being fascinated with politics when he should
first strive to know himself . The task of thé philosopher is to hold out thé mirror to him.
In himself, Alcibiades sees only his own craving for power and wealth, and he is there-
fore incapable of seeing thé pure, autonomous (àmoKtvntov), rational part of his soûl.
He must look into Socrates' soûl, in which he discovers intelligence ((ppôvnaiç, voûç)
and thé divine (In Alcibiadem, 1, 9-10)38. The central question of thé Alcibiades (Who
are we?) pertains primarily to knowledge of thé rational soûl (amô TO cunô), common to
ail human beings, but also includes thé individuel soûl (cono tô CXÛTÔ EKomou; TÔ
cxtouov; TÔV TioXiTtKÔv àvGpcûTiov; In Alcibiadem, 204, 2-205, 5). Olympiodorus thus
insists on thé moral dimension of self-knowledge as a condition to its intellectual dimen-
sion, thé highest form of self-knowledge.

In défense of Olympiodorus' reading it should be pointed out that certain passages in
thé Republic (Book X) do seem to minimize thé doctrine of thé tripartition of thé soûl
(Book IV) and to claim that thé rational part (^oyicraKÔv) alone constitutes thé true self:
thé seeming tripartite nature of thé soûl springs from thé fact that thé soûl is (temporarily)
held within a body. The soûl, thé true self, would thus be fundamentally uniform, that is
rational. Indeed in Republic Book X (61 1 A-E) Socrates claims that if one considers thé
soul's true nature (ifl àÀ.r|8eaTOtr| cp-ùoei), in its purity (raGapôv), that is in its love for

37 Cf. Gerson 2004, pp. 162-164. Olympiodorus elsewhere (In Alcibiadem, 172, 1-14) complètes this
list of fundamental kinds of self-knowledge: one's possessions (KotTà ta ÈKTÔÇ), one's body (Koaà
atû|a.a), one's composite nature, i.e. thé "political" and emotional parts of thé soûl (raTà TTIV
Tpi(aépeuxv TTJÇ XJ/UCTÇ), one's self purified of ail émotions (COTOA.UÔUEVOV TÔV 7ta6ô>v), thé contem-
plative self (à7iOA.eAA)|o.Évov ÉOCUTÔV TIC BEâcrrcca), thé theological or idéal self (raTà TTJV iôéav if|V
ÉaviTO'û), and finally thé mystical union with thé one, that is ÈvOouaiaaTiKcôç (Katà TO ëv).
38 It must be pointed out that in his commentary Olympiodorus does not cite thé expression discussed
above, SEÔV TE Kai <ppôvn.aiv. This fact is not in itself, however, a convincing argument against thé au-
thenticity of thé passage. As indicated earlier, although Carlini proposes to replace BEÔV by voûv, he
nevertheless défends thé authenticity of thé key passage as a whole: «II Wilamovitz [sic] (Platon II,
Berlin, 1920, 2. Aufl., p. 327 f.) credeva di poter trovare nel silenzio di Olimpiodoro una conforma délia
sua conclusione circa la non autenticità di queste due parole. Ma Olimpiodoro, contrariamente a quelle
che pensava il Wilamowitz e corne ha fatto notare il Friedlânder (Platon II, p. 320, n. 13), commenta
diffusamente anche questo passo (InAlcib., 217,4 ff.), per cui si deve ben credere che lo leggesse corne
leggiamo noi» (Carlini 1963, p. 176, n. 3).

:
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wisdom ((piXoaocptav), one discovers that it is simple, not composite, although it appears
to us such on account of ils attachment to thé body and to thé émotions that dérive from
it39. Moreover it is not impossible that Plato, even in thé Republic, has some hésitations
between thé unitary conception and thé tripartition (or bipartition) of thé soûl. In any
case, even if Plato finally did subscribe to thé tripartite conception, he always held that
insofar as it is rational every soûl desires thé good, as in Book VI of thé Republic, where
Socrates says that thé good is

that which every soûl pursues and in view of which it does everything it does
[TOUTOU ëvEK<x raxvTtx jtpcrtTei] (Republic 505 D 11-E 1);

in reality we always désire that which is (truly) good (for us)40.
The discussion about thé soûl and self-knowledge in thé Alcibiades is undeniably part

of a moral and emphatically Socratic context, namely that of thé care of thé soûl in thé
Apology, or thé striving to become thé best possible (cbç peXilaTTi)41. In thé Alcibiades,
to know oneself means also to become self-controlled (acoippcov, 131 B 5; cf.
acixppocK)vr|, 133 C 18 [C 8]). Moreover, since thé best "part" of thé self is thé soûl, and
thé best in thé soûl is thé intellect, self-knowledge coincides with thé soûl's excellence,
that is wisdom, in thé moral as well as intellectual sensé of thé term42. Finally, thé idea
according to which thé human being is his soûl (rational and disincarnate) constitutes thé
very basis of thé Socratic paradox of virtue-knowledge: since knowledge is located in thé
soûl and virtue is thé excellence of thé soûl, there cannot be any conflict, in thé well-
constituted soûl, between reason and non-reason. The soul's excellence lies in intelli-
gence, which is therefore thé distinctive feature of thé human being (or of thé divine) in
comparison with thé animais43. However, thé divine character of thé human being is at
once a given and a task to be accomplished: there is a natural affinity (cruyyévEia) to thé
divine, but thé assimilation (ôumcûcnç) to it remains a task necessitating self-exertion. In
other words, simplicity is something to be achieved: thé soûl must suive to purify itself in
becoming one. In that sensé thé essentially unitary anthropology of thé Alcibiades is, ac-
cording to Olympiodorus, perfectly compatible with thé tripartite conception of thé Re-
public and other dialogues.

3.2. The divine intellect and thé divine guardian

Olympiodorus' conciliating interprétation thus allows us to harmonize thé intellectual-
ist conception usually attributed to thé historical Socrates with thé Platonic tripartite con-
ception. This conciliation also makes it possible to understand better thé link between
Socratic rhetoric and thé tripartite psychology. Indeed Olympiodorus brings together
Book TV of thé Republic, where thé tripartition is expounded, and thé philosophical
rhetoric sketched in thé Phaedrus*4. More specifically, thé link between tripartition and

39 Cf. Phaedo, 79 D 1-7; cf. Sziezâk 2005, p. 67, 85-86.
40 On this décisive aspect and its connexion with thé developmental hypothesis, see Rowe 2004.
41 Cf. Apology, 29 E 2,36 C 7; Crito, 47 D 4-5; cf. Symposium, 216 A 4-6.
42 Cf. Gerson 1997, p. 5.
43 Cf. Republic, 508 B 3,509 A 2.
44 Cf. Phaedrus, 270 C 9-D 7, 271 C 10-D 8.
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rhetoric allows us to formulate an interprétation of thé enigmatic god of thé Alcibiades
(TI 5ouu,ôviov; (ô) 0e6ç:)45.

The paradigm of sight in a mirror can be interpreted as part of a élever device of thé
rhetoric of séduction emphasized by Olympiodorus46. As we hâve seen, Socrates seeks
above ail to convince Alcibiades that he must see in Socrates thé individual capable of
helping him to realize his ambitions, although of course Socrates understands this aid
ironically, namely as a means of overturning Alcibiades' opinions and desires47. This
erotic éducation requires that thé argumentation be adapted to thé interlocutor. Socrates
does say explicitly that his discourse on self-knowledge is directly addressed to Alci-
biades's soûl (Ttpôç Tf|v \\ivyr\v, 130 D 9-10; cf. In Alcibiadem, 7, 5-9). Socrates thus
adapts to thé préjudices of his young interlocutor in appealing to thé values of thé latter,
such as famé and power, in order to réfute thé opinions linked to thèse values, that is to
liberate him from his double ignorance48.

Concerning thé question of thé enigmatic god, at thé beginning of thé last section of
thé dialogue (124 C 5-D 2) Socrates says that Alcibiades will hâve to choose between
Pendes and him, more exactly between Pericles and Socrates' superior guardian, thé god
(or God). The passage is worth citing:

SOCRATES - My guardian [ÈTtuponoç] is better and wiser than Pericles, your
guardian.
ALCIBIADES - Who is that, Socrates?
SOCRATES - God (a god) [8EÔç], Alcibiades, thé one who did not allow me up
until now to speak with you. Having faith in him [œ mi TnaiEÛcov], I say that
thé révélation [ènupétveia] of who you are will happen by no one other but me.
ALCIBIADES - You are leasing me [TtaiÇEiç], Socrates.
SOCRATES - Maybe [ïocoç] (translation F. R.).

What is this divinity referred to in this passage? And what is his relationship with thé
god (9eôç) evoked in thé passage on self-knowledge? Let us first recall some well-
known aspects of Socrates' "god" and then raise a question and propose an hypothesis.
In thé Platonic dialogues Socrates alludes to his god as something divine (TI ôceiu.6vtov),
as a voice (9covri), and more frequently as a divine sign (arpeîov). Socrates' god does
not seem to be a daemon (TÔ 5ai|iôviov in thé substantive form), but rather a sign (in thé
adjectival sensé, as in TÔ ÔOUUXDVIOV [arpEÎov]) through which a divinity is made mani-

45 Hère is thé list of ail occurrences of thé word 9eôç (in addition to thé passage on self-knowledge):
105 B 8, 105 D 5, 105 E 5, E 7,124 C 8,127 E 6,135 C 5, 135 D 6 (and 103 A 5: -n ôcau.ôviov).
46 Cf. Pheadrus, 255 D, where thé love of thé beloved is reflected in thé lover's soûl (cf. Pépin 1971, p.
80;Halperinl986,p. 69).
47 This reversai implies another one, that of thé erotic relationship: Alcibiades who is at first thé loved
one (ÊpénEvoç) is to become thé lover (èpaa-rriç) of Socrates, as it is thé case in thé Symposium (217
A-219 D); cf. Neuhausen 2005, p. 178.
48 Cf. Brunschwig 1996, p. 64. From this observation on thé importance of thé interlocutor, it is possi-
ble to put forth an argument of général scope against thé theory of development: «We can allow that
what Plato makes his characters say dépends also or instead on who is being made to speak, to which
audience; and with what motives: and we can attempt to explain in thèse terms thé similarities and dif-
férences between his various works» (Denyer 2001, p. 25).
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fest49. Plato explicitly links thé sign with thé impiety charge, that of introducing new di-
vinities (ôaïuâvia miva), and sees in Socrates' références to thé sign thé principal
cause of conviction (Apology 26 B 5; 27 C 8). This indicates clearly enough thé impor-
tance thé sign has in Plato's eyes. Moreover thé opprobrium thé historical Alcibiades had
brought upon himself and his well-known association with Socrates are also part of thé
background of thé Alcibiades' apologetic intention.

In Plato's Apology Socrates never refers by name to thé god who has invested him
with thé mission to philosophize and whose servant he regards himself to be. He speaks
of thé god in Delphi, but without linking him explicitly to thé divine sign50. Why does
Socrates never mention thé name of thé god, either in thé Apology or anywhere else in
Plato, and why does he say so Me about thé divine sign? This vagueness can be ex-
plained, according to some, by thé fact that Socrates does not himself know who this god
is. It is possible, however, that thé laconism of Socrates and Plato may be better ex-
plained by an apologetic strategy, given Socrates' unorthodox religions convictions. In
this case thé silence would be a deliberate imprécision on an overly-sensitive subject. At
any rate it is perfectly possible and defensible to consider Socrates' private god and thé
god of thé passage on self-knowledge (or thé god of thé Apology) as virtually one and thé
same divinity (cf. In Alcibiadem, 217, 16-17)51.

At thé very end of thé dialogue, Socrates makes a final référence to thé god (6eôç), as
thé one who will détermine thé success or failure of Alcibiades' éducation, as if indeed
everything depended on thé god's will ("God willing", èàv 6eàç è6éX,Ti: 135 D, 127 E; if
thé god "permits", ei'a: 105 E, 124 C)52. Socrates' god has thus substituted himself for
Pericles as Alcibiades's new guardian (ÈTiiTpoTioç). Given thé occurrences of thé word
6eôç, understood as Socrates' private god, as well as their context, it is possible and con-
sistent to identify him with thé god of self-knowledge. The identity of thé two divinities
can further be corroborated by thé dramatic action. In his séduction strategy, Socrates
présents himself as a mère mediator between Alcibiades and thé divine guardian53. This
rhetoric of séduction aims at thé reversai of Alcibiades' desires towards thé object of his
Gréât désire, unknown to him, thé divine or eternal54. Such is at least thé hope of Socra-

49 Cf. Destrée 2005a, a collection of essays on this question (and other related ones) concerning Socra-
tes' divine sign; cf. Dorion 2003 for a comparative study of Plato and Xenophon. According to Dorion
TÔ 5oau,6viov always refers to "thé divinity" (oi BEOI or ô SEOÇ). This does indeed seem to be thé case in
Xenophon, but perhaps not always in Plato; cf. e. g. Euthyphro. 3 B, Theaetetus, 151 A.
50 Cf. e. g. Apology, 30 A, 31 A, 33 C; for thé story on thé Delphic oracle: Apology, 21 A-23 E; cf.
Xenophon, Apology, 14.
51 Cf. Tarrant 2007, p. 11; Désirée 2005b, pp. 74-79.
52 Given among other things thé unconditional confidence Socrates grants to thé divine sign, thé god
from whom it springs appears as a benevolent and omniscient god.
53 Cf. Soulez-Luccioni 1974, p. 219.
54 This désire, ëpcoç, is at heart thé désire for thé good, thé désire to possess thé good forever (Sympo-
sium, 206 A); thé true self and thé Gréât désire ("Epcoç) are inséparable (cf. Symposium, 202 D-E:
"Epraç as a gréât 5od(Kov). Cf. Szlezâk 2005, p. 86.
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tes thé educator55. This hope is, however, accompanied by graves doubts, as revealed by
Socrates' very last remarks (135 E 6-8)56. Driven by political thirst and turned exclusively
toward thé city for récognition of his own worth, Alcibiades is incapable of discovering in
himself that which constitutes his soul's excellence, namely reflection or thought. In look-
ing into himself, he discovers only his passions. This is why he needs to look at someone
who "reflects". The personal god of Socrates would thus assume in thé analogy of sight
and mirror its pure and authentic form, namely in constituting thé divine part of thé soûl,
thé divinity of thé intellect, as visible nevertheless in thé person of Socrates57.

This brief study on self-knowledge in thé Alcibiades aimed at proposing, in thé light of
thé dramatic context and Olympiodorus' commentary, thé outline of a solution to thé
vast and vexed issue of thé relationship between thé human and thé divine in Plato. If
thèse considérations hâve some merit, it is hoped that they may contribute to clarifying
thé question of thé authenticity of thé dialogue and thereby to re-examining thé relation-
ship between thé dialogues, notably thé relation between Socratism and Platonism in a
less antinomie manner than most scholars hâve presented them - a task for which Olym-
piodorus' commentary also offers avenues which still deserve careful study.

55 Alcibiades proposes to Socrates that they exchange their respective rôles of beloved and lover, to
which Socrates replies approvingly: "Then my love [ô èu,ôç ëpcoç] for you, my excellent Alcibiades,
will be just like a stork: after hatching a winged love [ëpcoTa] in you, it will be cared for by it in return"
(135 E 1-3, translation Hutchinson 1997).
56 "I should like to believe that you will persévère, but F m afraid - not because I distrust your nature,
but because I know how powerful thé city is [-ur|v -cfjç Ttôteax; ôpôv pœu,T|v] - l'm afraid it might get
thé better of both me and you [Èp.oû TE mi aofi]" (translation Hutchinson 1997). This is tragic and
double irony, since Plato and his reader know that Alcibiades will not be able to resist thé flatteries of
thé Athenian people (cf. Republic, 494 A-495 C, 517 A) and that this failure will contribute to thé con-
viction of Socrates (cf. Arrighetti 1995, p. 27). Plato in thé Alcibiades, as in so many other dialogues,
makes use of an apologetic practice in many respects opposed to that of Xenophon: while Xenophon
défends Socrates' innocence in exhibiting exclusively his pedagogical successes, Plato depicts many of
Socrates' pedagogical failures so as to suggest that thèse are due to his disciples and in thé final analysis
to thé Athenian people!
57 Cf. Pradeau 1999, p. 78, n. 2. This is also, so it seems, Epictetus' view, for whom self-knowledge con-
sists in délibération with oneself, that is with one's 5oau.ôviov (hère substantiated as synonymous to9eôç);
to know oneself means also to discover in oneself that which one by nature has in common with thé other
human beings, similarly to chorists mindful of thé symphony of which they are a part (Discourses ffl, 22,
53; fr. 1, éd. Schenkl 1894, p. 456; cf. Courcelle 1974, p. 61). Since human rationality is for Socrates of
divine origin it constitutes both a kind of communion that binds ail human beings (anthropological dimen-
sion) and a kind of obédience to that which is superior to them (theological dimension).
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